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"School days, school days-dear old golden rule days!"
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Today, Alumni Homecoming Day, ex-Hamiltonians are
recalling the days of their reading, 'riting, and 'rithmetic
as they once again crowd the halls of their alma mater.
Alumni Homecoming Day is an annual event at Hamil.
ton High School. Nineteen years of graduating classes re·

By EDDIE NEILAN
T
. oday's Tidbits: "Back fronl!
I and back to work" was the
atus of a good number of Yan·
kees last Monday. All agreed
that Easter vacation was fine
and enjoyable. With their sights
set on summer vacation,
a good 45
school days
away, most
Yank t own•
ers are set·tling down
and getting
back into
t h e i r study·
ing strIde
•• , The Fed·
Eddie Neilan
erallst's April
Fool issue drew varied com·
ments from all campus corners.
The ldds who showed up at
school last week after reading
the "Easter Vacation Called
Off" story, carried things a bit
too far, though .•. Jim Hughes
got nosed out in another ten•
nis match Tuesday. Guess he's
just in the wrong racquet!
ALUl'riNI HOMECOMING
EVENTS SLATED TODAY
Hamilton's alumni will be in
the spotlight today at the vari·
. ~ events which are part of the
·
.mal A I u m n I Homecoming
ay celebration. A baby show,
tea, Seniors vs. Alumni basket·
ball game, and a dance tonight
at the Westside Tennis Club
will be the day's top attractions
•• , Alumni members are also
invited to attend this afternoon's
Hollywood-Hamilton track duel
on the local oval. Dave Patter·
son's Fed cinder crew will have
a good chance of dumping the
Sheiks • , • All students are
urged to attend the. meet and
give out with some of that good
Yankee spirit and support that
was so much in evidence at the
football games.
BASKETBALL, TRACK, GYM
TEAMS DESERVE SUPPORT
Speaking of sports, the support at school athletic contests
this semester has been miserable, to say the least. Witness
the 100-odd supporters w h 0
turned out for the recent Unl·
Hami trackfest on our cinders
• • • Baseball also deserves stu·
dent attendance. Ron Peyton,
the club's standout sticker, let
it slip the other day that he
w i s h e d SOMEBODY besides
N. Y. Yankee scouts would come
to. watch him play. Seriously
though, Ron wouldn't say a
thing like that. His bat speaks
for him-he's hitting an extra·
lusty ·.087, according to his publicity manager, whose initials
are E. N.

Chatelaines MemberS

New members accepted Into
the Chatelaines last Monday
night include Judy Kohn, Char•
len" Lacy, Pat Minton, Natha
Ruta, Carol Laseter and Valerie
Wrlghl.

TRYING OUT HAMILTON'S OW SENIOR
LUNCH COURT and talking over the Alumni
Homecoming agenda are Virgil Peclanan and

Zandereffes Serve
As Hostesses at Tea
The Zanderettes were hostesses at a tea given for the new
members and their mothers last
Thursday afternoon in t h e
teachers' cafeteria.
Before the tea and cookies
were served, there was a brief
ceremony in which the eight
new members were formally ad·
mitted into the club. The new
girls are Anne Alpine, Ruth
Ginsberg, Marlene Gordon, Bar·
bara Levin, Barbara Levinson,
Joan Mauer, Memphis Questell
and Esther Uzel.
·
There was also entertainment,
which was provided by Marlene
Gordon who sang, accompanied
by Shirley Weinstein, and a pi·
ano solo by Louise Goodhart.

Third Annual Career
Commencement Meet Set
Members of the Student Executive Committee are holding
their third annual career commencement May 10, at the Bilt·
more Hotel. Twenty-four delegates from Hamilton are invited.
Talks will be given on preparin~
for the future business world.
The day is sponsored by the Los
Angeles businessmen,

Study Solar System
R. F. Miller's 'Modern Science
II classes have

been studying
the many Interesting aspects ot
the solar system. One of the
alarming· facts they learned is
that in seven billion years the
sun wlll probably become a cold,
dark star, since it is losing mat•
ter at the rate of two tons per
second.

:Mrs. Walte~ Swarlz, president of tlie alumni as·

soclation. Today, Homecoming Day, will feature
many special and unusual events for ex-Yanks,
Hamilton Photo by Dovla. Dunn

George Rodriguez to Speak
At Pan-American Assembly
Latin-American
Speeches, Music
Highlight Event.
Hamilton's guest of honor
and speaker at the Pan-Amerl•
can Day assembly will be
George ·Rodriguez.
A musical surprise at .the assembly will be the appearance
of the band playing two popular
Latin American songs, "Per·
fidia" by Albert Dominguez,
and "Argentino" br Stanley
Domerell
Gloria Barlsmantob will pre·
side over the assembly and in·
troduce Mr. Rodriguez.
.Another· Interesting feature of
the Pan-American Day will be
the playing of Latin American
popular .mUsic on the lunch
court at noon and between pass·
lng periods during the day.
Alumni who are visiting the
school in the morning are especially invited to attend the
assembly,

T. B. Survey Planned
April 1 "1, 18 and 18 have
been set u the days for the
tuberculoala survey at Ham•
lltotl aa a pari of the national .plan which will x-ra:r
every person 11 years or old.o
er. Mrs. Ruth· Fitzgerald.
health coordl.nator, wiD be In
eharge.

turn today · to old, familiar
scenes. The scenes, however,
may not be as familiar as they
used to be. As one alumnus
said recently, "The old place
really looks diff<>rent now, com·
pared to how It looked back in
'32."
The First Ladies are actin\{
as official hostess€'s for the entire day. The basltetball game
between the Seniors and klwnnl, which will take place during
the last }Jalf of the lunch period,
is sponsored by the Boys'
League.
Mrs. Walter Swartz, president
of the Alumni Association; Vir·
gil Peckman, ex-president, and
board members have planned
many and varied activities for
today. Entertainment includes a
baby show at Hamilton House
from 1:30-2:30, featuring off.
spring of the alumni. A Pan·
American assembly and a tea
have also been scheduled.
Setting a precedent, the
Alumni Homecoming Dance will
be held at the Westside Tennis
Club tonight, at 8:30. Those
holding Alumni Association cards
will be admitted free.
The alumni who are now
mothers of wee ones needn't
worry about their tots, for a
nursery has been provided In
the H. E. 24 for all day care.
The girls who will act as baby
sitters will be from the child
guidance classes.
A luncheon will be available
to the alumni In the student
cafeteria. It is requested that
all ex-Hamiltonians enter the
west door of the cafe,

Jr. Philharmonic
Recital Date Set
Hamilton's noted Junior Phil·
harmonic Society has scheduled
its semi-annual concert f o r
April 26 and 2. The perform·
ance on Wednesday afternoon.
April 26, will be for students
and fqculty members. Students,
parenfs, and the community are
invited to the performance on
Thursday evening, April 27.
Mrs. Pauline Bogart, sponsor
of the group, states that this
concert is expected to be one of
the finest ever presented ,at
. Hamilton.

GEORGE RODRIGUEZ

Distinguished Visitor
Honoring Hamilton by a visit
yesterday as part of his nation·
wide tour of American high
schools was Dr. Galen Jones,
U. S. Commissioner of secondary and elementary education.
G r a y i n g, distinguished Dr.
.Tones feels that the active stu·
dent government, the s o c I a 1
courses, and companionable atmosphere found at Hamilton
are a great aid In obtaining ·a
truly useful education.
"Not ma.ny schoola have a
. government which carries 10
much responslblllty as yours,"
the noted educator stated.

Kid Ory's Dixieland
Band to Play in Yank
Auditorium Next Week
A special treat Is again In
store for the Yankee student
body! "Well shut my mouth!''
Yes, the Student Body Cabinet,
after weeks of careful planning
and preparation, Is proud to
present, on Thursday, April 20,
in a 4A and B assembly, the
famous Kid Ory and his Dixieland Band.
"Music the way you lll'e It,"
is Mr. Ory's slogan. Anything
from red-hot Be Bop to smooth
rocking rhythm.
Student price Is 30 cents. You
won't .want to miss this terrific
show, and you can bet your life
It'll be a crowd pleaser.
See you there!

________________ --
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HAMILTOt-f GRADUATES OF YEARS GONE BY
HEAR WEDDING. BELLS, BABIES' WAILS
By Mary Ann Black, Kay
Oarter, Diane Darling
·Ann Tynan, W'50, Is married
to Harold _ Murray, a Venice
High graduate,
Al Golden is engaged to Marilyn Shaplero, both of 8'49. Bob
Halllbur'ton, also' a graduate in
S'49,. Is married to. Mary Moore.
Bob ·Hinder, S'49, plans to wed
in June to a girl from Venice:
Gloria· Jarrett is Mrs. · Harold
Van Alstyne, both graduated in
S~49.

Mary Ann
Kay Diane .
By DIANE DARLING, KAY CARTER, MARY ANN BLACK
1932~Dorothy Busby Bu~•• S'32, works at the Hartwell Manu.
·
· · ·
· .
. facturing ·Co. ' · - · -Ka-therine. Smlth,,:S'32; now Mrs. Johnson, work_s at the
Smith-Sennet dancing school.
Betty English, Mrs. Neil Montank, S'32, and Neil, W'32,
a contractor, are parents of two children.
lane Dale Brinegar, S'32; is married to a master sergeant
and lives at Camp :Pendleton;
1933-Gene Caper, S'33, is a cosmetic chemist.\He is married
and has two sons.
PhU Engli11h, S'33, is working for the Michigan-California
Lumber Co.
1934.-Al Solomon, S'34, has his own grocery in Long Beach.
Harry "Peanuts" Lowrey is playing with Cincinnati Reds.
1935--Morton Goldberg, S'35, is a salesman for a hardware concern. He is married and has two sons.
Wllllam Dale, S'35, is in the Navy.
Arnold Kaye, S'35, is a_camera precisionist ~nd has one son.
1936-Prl&cllla Steuer, S'36, is now Mrs~ Paul Bull and has a
little boy.
Buddy (Lou) Callahan, W'36 is a captain in the Air Force.
Charlie Band, W'36, is a barber in Arcadia.
1937-Eugene Schlom, S'37, is working for Schlom & Sons sheet
metal company. He Is married and has one' son.
lim Close, S'37, is doing motorcycle patrol duty for the
police in Griffith Park.
1938-JJoward Blancherl, S'38, is a first lieutenant in the U. S.
Marine Corps.
1939-Donald Cranbourne, W'39, Is a civilian employee at a desert rocltet base.
. :-ru.,. Ross Bedford, S'39, is doing well in the real estate business.
=~!·-!1~
Roderick McClennon, S'39, is stationed as a meteorologist
at Pt. Moses, Alaska, Inside the Arctic Circle.
1940-Doug Leavens, S'40, is a postman in West L. A.
Nancy (Nervlg) Lyon, S'40, is studying for her master's
degree at U. S. C.·
Mal Ewing, W'40, is treasurer of the Hollywood Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
1941-Patrlcla de llnff, 5'41, Is living in Big Bear.
Joe Preston, S'41, .is a salesman for Standard Steel Co.
George McKinley, W'41, is a Fuller Brush salesman.
1942-Bob Englander, S'42, is operating an upholstery shop in
Culver City.
1943-Don Paladino, S'43, is playing first trumpet for Stan
Kenton.
Norman Barker, S'43, is studying music and working at
Sears-Roebuck.
Wayne. Bell, S'43, is in charge of the deputy auxiliary
pollee in West L. A.
Roger Heitman, S'43, is with the L. A. police force.
Sonny Harmon, S'43, is a fireman.
Lee Keathe, W'43, is working at his dad's gas station.
1944-Jamea Bradshaw, S'44, is a student.at the Bible Institute
of Los Angeles.
Joyce Wilkinson, S,44, is secretary in a venetian blind store.
1945-Helen Loeb, W'45, ls a stenographer at Constitution Life
Insurance C.o
__
.
.
1946-Jerry Davis, 8'46, is driving a truck for Betts Lumber Co.
Larry Davl&, S'46, ls going In for photography.
Bob Burns, S'46, is working at the Bo Peep Baby Laundry.
Sue Hawkins, S'46, is in the Waves.
. :
Josephine Canales, W'46,·is working in a grocery store m
Culver City.
iJerry Cronin, S'il6, is an aceountant in Santa Monica.
Patricia Knapp, S'46, is working at the Murray & Gee Co.
George L. Snyder, S'46, is working at the North American Aviation Co.
!Harvin Talbllrt, S'46, is a Kaiser-Frazer mechanic.
• llm )fender, W'46, is working at Ralph's Market, Wilshire.
Murray Elliott, W'46, is with the Pasadena Police Force.
1947-Pat Hinkle, S'47, is a file clerk.
lac:kle VIlla, S'47, ill working at Orbach's department store.
Marion Dunnbnr, W'47, is working as clerk in a dime store.
Ed Brady, S'47, is working his way up in a large photog~raphy · store.
·
Pat Carbmler, S'47, and Ohlckle Meek, S'47, are working
at Farmer'a Insurance Co.
_
Burt Olsen, S'47, is working for the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph Co.
Charle! Gasper!, W'47, and Dick Benjamin, S'47, are
workinl{ at Walt Cash Studebaker Store.
Steve Edmondson, 8'47, is working at the Mobile Service
Station on Wilshire in Beverly Hills. ·
·
llm De Angelo, S'47, is working at Bo Peep Baby laundrY.
Ginger McManus, S'47, is working for the telephone company.
Herbert Rlmllnger, W'47, is In the National Guard.
Gene Scarcllf.f, S'47, works at the Shop-N-Save market.
Ronnie Ford, S'47, was stationed at Pensacola, Fla., where
he .received an honorable discharge from the Navy.
Salvatore Sciarra, S'47, Is working at Farmer's Ins. Co.
Blll Huff, S'47, is working for the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph Co.
Bob Moyer, W'47, Is working at Motor Parts on Wilshire
·
Boulevard.
Bob Brown, W'47, ls working at 20th Century-Fox.
Donald Glavanln, S'47, is serving with the submarine
division of the U. S. Navy,
lim Baker and John _Adams, W'47, have been signed up
with the Metropolitan Insurance Co.
Al Zlrman. S'47, js sales manager for a prominent wholesale jewelry concern.
Bbirler Ahrens, S'47, ill a cashier at Sun Valley Lodge, _Ida. 1
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Wlllyne E1·bs~n- and
Kap~
lan; W'49, were recently mar·
rled.
: Wedding- bells · will soon be
ringing for Shirley Miller, · S 148,
who. Js marryhig a S. M; C. C.
man. Clifford ·Green of the S'48
class Js engaged to Natalie· Astrachan. Beverly Nott, S'48, is
marrled · to Carmen Balentine.
Tania ·Slater, also a. graduate
in S'48; is engaged. Verna Varner .S'48 ·and her· husband, who
is Jn ,the Navy, are living· jn.
Long Beach· near the- Naval
Base .. Bernice Rose, S'48 and
Len Wolfe of Redondo Beach,
are, married; ·Waldo· Matteson
and Vivian , Campbell, both of
· S'48, are engaged. Janet Webster, S'48, is· marrle'd and has
two sons, one 21-months and· the
other seven months. Marilyn·

Schulman, S'48, was recently
married.
Ralph Baker, W'48, is married
to Sally Love. Stan Weinstein,
W'48, Is engaged to Gloria Kloss
and they plan to be married in
June.
Gloria I,Iess, S'47, was married last June. Phillis Brown,
S'47, is Mrs. John Busby, Janice
Wiesner, also S'47, was· married
last summer. to Jerry De Witz.
Loren Wright, S'47 and Shir~
ley Braden Wright, · 5'48, are
the proud parents of a baby boy.
Molly Wood, S'47, and · Beau
.Seber are man and wife. Paul
De Kneef, another S'47 gradu·
. ate, is engaged to be married.
Robert Dobson, S'46, marrll:ld
Betty Gibson, S'48.' 8'46 .Ronn~e'
Miller's wife ls Virginia v'ermullen, S'49. Thomas Hlslap,
another S'46 graduate, is engaged to Mary Graham; S'47.
.
Tom Powell, W'46, has awife:
Barbara McGreal, W'46, is··· en~ ·
gaged to John McGowan. Rodney Arren Yeache-1, W'46 and
his wife were married on the
"Bride and Groom" radio pro·
gram, Feb. 3, 1950.
James S. Hatlestad, S'45 and
his wife, are living in San Fer·
nando. Janis Johnson, the former J.anis Bedford, S'45, is mar·
ried and has a little boy and
a girl. Dorothy Aust, S'45; is

now Mrs. Pecks and is living in
Whittier.
Pat Miller, W'45, her husband
Charles E. Peck and their two
daughters, are living in the
Palisades.
Joyce Wiesner, S'44, now Mrs.
Palfreyman, is teaching art at
Pasteur Jr. High. Lyle Snow,
S'44 and Ruth Evans, 8'47, are
married.
Julia Goldschmidt, W'44, is
living in Alhambra with her
husband and daughter.
Norman Barker, 8'43, is married to Pat Swenson, S'47, and
is the father of a son.
Ruth . Gassard is Mrs. Herb
Barker, both of S'42. Li!Jian
Schulmlm, S'42, is married to
JQe Gotman.
· .
.
Bob Ploen, W'42, has · ~en
married for fiv~: years to a girl
from Phoenix, Ariz., and · they
have two qaughters.
Ross l'Jedford, S'39, is married
and has 'a little boy. Loret1 a Ra·
bun, S'-39, is Mrs. Kawalzyl<a,··_
living in Venice, and has t
sons and a daughter.
· Marion Nelson, W'35, is mar·
rled and has a haby daughter.
Ellen Berger, · W'35, is Mrs.
Spadafore and the mother of
two children. Ester Detterer,
also W'35, ·is Mr8. Jacl{ Glass
and has· three children. Her
l_lusband graduated in S'33.

Brickbats Tossed
At Bottled Blonds

DEBBIE'S DATA.
By DEBBIE BRANDMEYER

Dear Editor:
In spite of the many radio
commercials to do with razor
blades and shaving lotions, the
news has evidently slipped by
a few of our campus men who
persist in w~a.ring gottees and
unchecked stubble.
Few (if; any) know that this
is' a school violation, as it is
unhealthy and tends to start ll
fad. 'l'al<e hair bleaching; one
does it, and the next day thP
school is crowded with blondes
and ri>d heads.
The .few who grow moustaches
walk around like wheels think·
ing they are Clark Gables . . •
when really this added h a i .
makes them look like donkeys.
There are many years ahead
\
of us in which _we can grow
'·
hair but for now, let's act like
school kids.
-D. S.

TWO TWO TWO and A HALF OPAL STREET
WAS TOO TOO CROWDED
but "the more the merrier" agreed the 31 Yankee co-eds who
were stationed_-at a quaint, but small dwelling in Balboa. Nancy
Porter, Carol Phelps, Beverly Reesman, Babs Frleberg, Louise An·
stead, Myrna Tanner, JoAnn Reeves, Charleen
Lacy and Kathy Kirkland were lucky gals who
rated beds ••• STRUGGLING FOR SLEEP IN
SLEEPING BAGS ••• were Ann Carter, Tam
Smyth, Shirley Hammond, Loye Peppie, Marion
Redfern and Markene Alberti.
MEN OF LEISURE SEEK SOLITUDE
---AND WO!IEN
and it was really solid for Jack Newfield,
Bill Adler, Ted Zelmer, John Wright, Dan Peter•
D. BrandmeyeJ son, Larry Black and Bob Hartz. The night life
at Laguna was especially enjoyed by Harvey Gussman, Dave Glickman and Bob Garden.
SNAKE SHAKES UP
LOOAL SHINDIG
A three-foot snake captured by Don White, Leigh Palmer, Aaron
Cohen, Bill Glickman and Dick Shapiro caused quite a riot at a party
recently. While the snake was running about, the snake lover, Roy
Spile, exclaimed: "Some people just don't appreciate the wonder& of
nature." ·
QUESTipNIS IT'PALM SPRINGS, OR HOT SPRINGS?
This is the probing question asked by Jim Flannery, Bill Wilson,
Bob Porteous and Bob McMickle who suppOsedly spent Easter iri
Palm Spi:ings. But, it was s-o-o-o hot (104) they're writing to the
chamber of commerce to change the name .

Owaed lo7 tlae Stadent Bod7 ef
Al.,xand"r Hamilt•• H~b l!eiloelo
211M So. Robert,.oa Blv.t.. . _
Anc"'"" · 34, Calif.
PubiiMb.,O>d
""""kiT
d•r-lac
tile
•ehool ,..,ar wltla the "xeeptlo•
·of tile flr•t a•« la•t week• ef
tile ,..,,..,,.,.,..
.
Sab•('rptloa. IOe a S"IDHt.,r.
Eat.,red ae eeeoad-elaMII >nat ter
Noverube>:> 10, 1934, at til" l'o10t
Olflee at LoN Angelee, CaUforal ..
aader the Aet of Maret. 3, 1878.
ZOOM-ZOOM·ZOOMING TO. ZUMA
·M.,~ttber
of
P~
AIIIOo.,JatJo-.
Aac"I"• CltT Selaookl, Qalll
that Ideal spot for a beach party, were Margie Parkins, Dwight _,,..,.
Rnd Seroll Firtot Clan Awant
Carleson, Carol Johnston, Bob Coronett, Pat Keefer, Rich Carpenter, ·11H7.
CfOiawbla .Pr.,e• A,.o.,latloa Fir ..
PrisCilla Thayer and Bob_.Bowman. ·ROASTING MARSHMALLOWS Cia.,. A ward 1048, 1948, 1t:IO,
were Phylls .Parkins, John. Gunderson, Pat Creath, Paul Brobut, Ed Flrllt Award Coveralfe L.A.C.C.
Hlgla Selaool Pre•• Award• l&-tll,
Jones, Norman Tabor, Margie Igo, .Joyce Goff: and Don Negri.
lHe.
.
Managing Edltor ....J'ack Ferruce.l
Edltor .................................... Ed NellaJl
Harold Valentine, S'47, ls a teller at Securlty-;First Na• Literary Edltor............ J'o)•ce Cleave
tiona] Bank, Carthay Circle.
·
Sports Edltors ............ Hc·ward Bloom
Len Leopold
Stan Dorn, S'47, is operating a gas station on Beverly Blvd.
.A.Hoclate Edltors ...... Lorna. KameM
Richard FrankUn, S'47, is a used-car salesman.
Jim Hughes
1948-Emmett Welch; S'48, is at the Hartwell Mfg. Co.
.Advertising lla.nager .. Jlm Hughu
:RJoJPORTERS-Mary
Ann Alkano.
·
Elbert G•rber, W'48, is a paratrooper.
Fattl Ashby; Harold Becker, ·
Joe Hlr'uera, W'48, is .a doorman at the Hillcrest Country
Mary Ann Black, Debbie Brand~
nteyer, Ka.y Carter, Bob Cheoler-,
Club.
_ ..
Judy
Clark,
Diane
Da-rling,
· Barbara Bioom, S'48, Is working at the May Co.
Cha.rles Drake, Nancy Earen:Donna Fergu&on and Nancy ilone&, both of S'48, are work·
ftgbt, Eddie Jo'eldman, Carleea
Finney, Larry Heater, Bob Kelly,
ing at the Prudential Life Insurance Co.
Roberta O'Brien, . Loye Pepple.
Harry Pritchard, W'-48, is driving trucks for Fabiano Bros.
George Poole, Donny Sanelll,
Bot, Ivea, W'48; .is driving a truck for Excelsior Cleaners.
Sqe Schellestede, Peter Bpltaer,
. BU1Pomr,.S'48, Is ma~~get of Lennox Theater, Inglew~
Viotc.-rla. Vasque~r, Larry Wellea,
Ron Wilson, Eileen Stllllley,
Davia Halrht, S'48, is in the U. s. N. at Treasure Island.
Beverly
Foogert, Kath:r EvaM,
Jay Webs, S'4S, Js
Fanners Instirance Co.
·
Paulette Henry.
,
..ldvleeor,.M~•··
..\nne Von Po&Oero,..
· ;{;
~~~!9aD~e:r,,S,'~,.~ wit~
Pa~king ~·:,
'

PATIO PARTY. WITH FUN FOR ALL
AND mrs ONE WAS REALLY LIKE A BALL
The setting was the backyard of Jerry Rattner's home, where
dancing and eating added kicks to the evening for Marvin Zigman,
Rae· Oc:IE!il, Dlckl Robinson, Grant Propper, Gene Gordon, Bob Gor·
don, Jackie Freedman, Millie Hopper, and loads more.
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Great Variety

What masculine teacher around
Hamilton campus h~s proved
himself. very adept .at picking
up dropped stitches in the girls'
knitting? Besides fixing • these
mistakes, he is atl expert knitter!
The Girls' League Cabinet
held another of Its. huge sales of
fiUckers recenhy, on · ~e lupch:
court .ht the . cafeteria, and Ia
the main bulhllng. They are
planning another sale· soon and
will sell the suckers tor · two'
cents each.
As a result of a discussion ·of
electricity in Miss Nellie Rogers' chemistry class, some students ·are trying to arrange to
have the school carpeted, ·to enable them to rub their feet and
give static shocks to various
unnamed people.
"IF IT'S LUMBEJl.OALL OUR NUMBER"

Palms Lumber Co.
10321

Nation~

VE. 8-84'75

Blvd.

TE. O-Z590

Gregory
Printing Co.
School and Arf

of Jobs ,

Stan Weinstein, W'48, is a shoe saleman.
Ronnie Harris, S'48, is working for a furniture store.
Bernice Lewis, W'48, is working at PrudentiaL She plans
. to be married this month.
..
~. ·. ·
~ . . .
·
Kenny Scheldon, S'48, is workiJ1g; ~1;. ~he H9~ Pog Show

By SUE SCHE;LLSTEDE.
One ot Hamilton's mlght.y
Senior Ayes, Dale Hackler, suf·
ferctl a broken left ·leg . and an
Injured right ·ankle the Thurs•
t111y before vRCatlon whon he
was struck by an automobll~ at
Cl\ttaraugus arid Oanfleld,

Fo~~:t c;.c:,s~.~~· is w~rking at a g~~ ~tation.(kt La;clen- ~

ega and Plco;
.
·1\llchael Goldberger, S'48, is playing basketball on a semi.
.
·
· ·
·
pro team.
AII'en Odenhelmer,· S'48; is working at his father's fiber
manufacturing compa11y.:
.
· ·
Bob Arner, W'48, is working for Culver Motors;
Duane Smith, W'48, is in the Navy at Los Alamitos.
Bill Eastman,. S'48, is at Ralph's ·Market on~ Wilshire.
· Btll Myers; W'48, is· In the· Coast' Guard. . •. ~
. · .
Sidney Sowell, S'48, Is general manager of his father's · •
grocery store.
.
Jim Stegall, S'48, is working in ,a. curt.a~ fact.ory,
1949~Ella Steuben and Joan Oarblnler, W'49, are working at
. ·the American Fire :Instirance·
~.
Joe Baker,· S'49, is. working at Howard Hughes Aircraft.
Bob·l'arker, Gone Gardl and BID Tynan; all of· S'49,· are
In the ·Army.
.
Jerry Lascow, W'49, can be seett ·in the. recent- picture,
· · "That Midnight Kiss;'~.
·
·Lois Ewing, S'49; is· a dletltion at Birmingham General·
Hospital.
·
BtU Earhart,. S'49, Is. running a liquor 1tore in S.M•
Bob Williams, S'49; is in· the Coast Guard and stationed
in Florida.
Vada Martin, S'4!1, is working In a flori11t shop.
Thorne Shugart, W~49; lsworkiJjg.for the-Edison Co.
James Kerley, S'49, is a PFC in the Marine Con)s. , .
John Jacobson, 8'49, is working for the Henry Soto Corp.
as a plpefitter.
.
..
'
·
Bonnie WUleu, S'49, 1a working for· his 'father's construe. tion· company.
·
·
·
DiCk BulUngton; S'49, is delivering flowers.
MarllyD Thayer, S'49, is at Grant's Department Store in
S.M., and will enter Pacific Bible College in September.
Hartin Baer,· W'49, is playing baseball with the El Centro
ball club as catcher.
Dale Ranney, W'49, is in. the Navy.
Betty Jean Joy, S'49, is working at the May Co.· downtown.
Bob Kinder, S'49,. is working in a candy factory and is
planning to be married soon.
1950-Don .Jenson is at Jack's Market.
Bud Smith Is working at the Culver Theater.
Pat l'onder is at Newberry's dime store.
Dave Morris is working at a photography store.
Mike Messenger is in the :Army.
Margaret Metcalf· is working at the Star-News.
Bill Major is working for a printing company. ,
Dick Robinson is at a motor parts store durUSg the day
and goes to U. S. C. night school. .. , •
_.... ..,., ..
Jim Strickland Is starting work at the Patten & Blin
Lumber Co. .
·
·

Co. ·. · . . ·

DISOUSSING PLAN8-for today's Homecoming are Walkt>r
Brown, principal; Mrs; Walter Swartz; president of the Alumni
Association, and- Virgil Peckman, formex' presiden~;.

Orchids to You Both!
The · first Federalist .orchid
winner for this week is a very
highly recommended and hardworking A•lO girl.
Since entering Hamilton in
the .B9, Miss X has really done·
her share of hard work; she·
has worked in the library for
four semesters and has been
very · helpful
to Mrs, Revier, the libral'ian.
She has also worked in
the cafeteria
every .semester since she
came to Hamilton. In the
B-9 and A-9
t h i s earnest
and responsible student worked in the attendance office before school,
and in the latter part of her

Supplies
Schaeffer
Waterman & Eversh'arp
l'ens and 1'encll1
$l.ISO and up

••

9364 CULVER BLVD.
VE. 8-69!SIJ

Bevel'lyt.vood
J'lowel' Shop

-·-

Loll Angeles 34, Callf.
'J'It,ree Hloek10 Nortll
ot. H1uniHon

Free Delivery

VE. 9-'JSISS

WATCH FOR WINNER OF NEXT FREE DINNER
8
DELIOIOUS FOUNTAIN
SI'EOIALTIES
MODERN DINING ROOM
ON VENICE BLVD.
DELI(JIOUS SNACKS
Opposite Helms

METNMU ET T E

Austin Coller's

SPORTSMEN'S EXCHANGE
Special On Baseball Shoes!
WILSON SWEAT PANTS,
SWEATSHIRTS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
8801 WASHINGTON BLVD.

SHARON•s SALON OF BEAUTY

•3•s11 Cold

Penn. Wav~
Wave&-- ·~~
SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVE •...
u

GREWE

sweaten

. ~. •s•s

..... -

•s•s

...

$1.t.5

OR. 1-1591

Leslie V. Gray
.JEWELER

Convenient Credit
S8S5' MaiD· St. - (Julver City
Phone VE. 8-5588

t. Lucky Wlnnen
1. MAR.JORIE HOPPER
::l. DON HADEL
Tile above aamea wla a free
hftmbarcer and eoke apoa
prop .. r ldellflfleatlfla,

YANKEE TRJ:AT
Aero•• From Hamlltoa

KENTUCKY
BOYS
"famous Hamburgers''
CR~

VErmont 8-!951

5·9:152.

*345

....___...______....
CULVER Cl'rr

B-10 term she started. working
before and ·after· school in the
student store and·· business office, respectively.·
The second deserving party
for the other orchid. this week
(the Easter Bunny .failed to pick
his last week) is also a very
hard working lndividuul.
A member of the Castili&r.
class, this orchid winne1· is al~o
a member of the Green K<>y
club, is secretary of the Barons
and is in the Letterman's c:ub.
Mr. X has also won himself acclaim by be!11g vice-p1·esident nf
the stl•dent body this :::e.nc•sl•~r.
His athletic abilities ha ,.e
made him right guard on the
football team and he played B<:e
football for two yeat·s and Varsity for one year.
On the track team he i~; a fine
pole vaulter and has worl<ed
hard for the track team for four
semesters. Beginning with Cce
track for one semester he then
played on Bee for two years :~nd
finally has been on Varsity for
one year.
It you haven't gue~;sed the
names of these two orchid winners please turn to the Sada's
ad elsewhere in the paper.

RAMI

m

SERVICE

SAVE 5c A (}AL ON GAS!
Gae - Oll - Car Wash
Acce880ries
2000 So. Robert••• BITd.
V.Ermo•t 8-081'4
Aero•• from Ha•llto•

Student Slol'e Special!
HAMILTON' YANKEE
'I'EJ: SHIRTS
Be.gular $1.00
Fed Subscribers Only....

75C

Orty, Ruth, Artie

i•iiAurYCOiNe·•ri

. · - ALL SERVI(JES GUARANTEED 1800 ~ley Ave.
·
(Julver Clty, CaUl.

Quist's
Latest

At;,._ _.:_ /_ • _A

n~

..

.v.~·-rv~

'nil: WINNER FOR THIS WEEK IS

Betty Jones

Genuine
LEVIS

BERT'S

·'

other groupe to act as our representattves t111rlng leisure
Dignified· wo·rk, good earnings. .A l~o direct selling
am1mg friends, ·relatives, and door to door. A v&ra ge $1.25 per
hour. For full· Information,
CALL MRS. ROBINSON AT WEbster 6U5

time. '

SpeclaliZlnlt' In AD Linea of Beauty Work

CULVER OITY

14M South Boberteon Blvd.

GIRLS 'VANTEp...;.PART TilliE, Prof, 11th and 12th grade girls
having contacts and affi!IR.tlons with church, social, and

86t.9 Wesl Plco Blvd.

-g;;~ Stug~;.~~~.:. ..................... ,........ $4.95

Creme
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THREE HEADS BETTER THAN ONE

'48-'49 Yanks Holding D.own

head

•

..,
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Bill Stuewe

SADA'S FLOWERS
Take Her a Corsage
Culver aty

VI:. 1410.

· -:-FLOWH PHONEs-;.;
t. X·G-K Stucllos

~c~JaClt~t

Lo1 Aare'lea
S'E. t-JUl

School Clothes
for
Modern Gals
Rosenblum Suit. ·
Kayser Hosiery
.Jndy Bond .Biou~s
Koret Sportswear
Seamprufe LID.Jt'~"rle
Lana Knit Swea t.en

-·-

:sa:so. Main st.
CULVER CITY
VE. 84306-

•
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Feds. Play Host to HollyWood Hi Tracksters•
Locals Seek Initial Western League Win;
Sheiks Boast Lippincott, Loop's Best Hurdler

The llamilton track team, still gunning for its first
win, plays host to .the Hollywood Sheiks this afternoon on
the home oval. The Redshirts have fared only slightly better than the locals in their league meets by defeating only
Fairfax, while the Yanks have gone winless in losing to
Dorsey, University and Los Angeles.

------------ *

Yank' WIn• Sfreak
Halted at 17 Wl.nS

"All good things must end!"
That Is especially true In the
world of sports, where records,
· and win streaks are made to be
broken. After 17 straight dual
wins, Claude Turley's Hamilton
gymnasts were downed by a
70-50 score the day before Easter vacation started by Bob
Crippen's mighty Fairfax Lions,
Jn the Melrose Boulevard pa·
viii on.
From start to finish It was a
sorry day for the Yanks, who
·performed before 800 people, of
which 50 were Fed rooters.
'l'he meet's outstanding man
was Falrtnx's Bob Selzer, who
grabbed firsts .. on .. rings, .. anll
Jlnrallels,' a tie for second on
side horse, nnd a fifth on the
lon~r horse for 14!/z big points.
FLASH! Hamilton's gym team
scored 2'7Y2. points to Fairfax's
88 Yz, to finish Sf!co'nd In the
Western League meet yester·
day.

'IJII)/ 'I'JIDtl$ll :«P SN /11/UrlrUI WI??I S",qp-.4,&.

111 HI• ~/J8"1t_ '1"11PlES. -vor,~~o,.vfl lfi6JIY .4~1'
'1!CJ6'$' ~t.-1 11.11 7&> THr WBMIJ J.IW$1/F Hlt1H84~

CICO'I.N lf()N'()I,~ 4tVD ~()·}/CJJD'D.. OIJ PA~/.1/J. SA~e.

* High School Hall of Fame

1 When a high school athlete becomes a member

tend Hamilton'~ was not misplaced on him, In 13
meets that year he proceeded to roll Up 132 points
qualifies for his top thrill. This Is the highest pin·
top in the tough Western League, to· again lead
nacle an athlete can reach during high school.
the Yanl<ees to a Western League Championship.
So it is with Bob Garden, the third Hamil·
Not content with his dual meet record, he
tonian to be so honored by the Daily News. When . grabbed two firsts In the Western meet on .the
the. question was popped: "Was the Hall of Fame
parallels and high bar, his specialty. Going on to
;rour wp thrillT" the answer was: "'By far!''
the All-City meet, as an 11th gradel' only, he took
. Always a natural gymnast, Bob was slow to
two thirds. Again he was high point man.
shine, because In his first year the Yankees were
Since he became a senior, there has been no
blessed with Jerry Westrick, one of the greatest
stopping the Garden of Hamilton, as he has won
all-around men ever to attend this school. Never~
a first place on the high bar and parallels In every
theless, there was never any doubt that Bob would . meet this year.
.
'
attain greatness.
·{
Then as a cU~, a ehotographer from the
In his second year, already a veteran Letter~
Daily News took his picture, from which the draw~
man, Garden found that Westrick and the nucleus
lng above was made.
ol. a Western League championship team had
The Hamilton-Bob Garden Story has not ended
graduated. Then Bob proved to everyone that the
yet, but when It does, everyone feels sure it will
title of "The most promlstng gymnaet to ever
be in a blaze of glory•.

of the Dally Newa Hall of Fame he automatically

at-

HAL'S
Chevron Station
8peelallaeil L•bl'leatiOil
FR'F.lJil PI('K-tJP .t DllLIVl!lRY
VE. 8·9888 2302 8, Robert.on 81,

JEWELER
GIFTS - COSTUME .JEWELRY
883'T W. Pleo Bh·ol,, L A., S4

ca.

e~nu

Athletic: Eqalpment
·FOOTBALL
BASEBALL
TRACK SHOES

-·-

Steller & Skoog:
RARDWARB
S821J Malo st., Oulver Olty

ex.

\

Reg. $2.'75

$220

After going 12 scoreless in·
nings earlier this week, the
Hamilton Y a n k e e horsehide
crew outlasted Hollywood High
4·1.
The Yanks sparked by Don
Moore's triple and two single!';
and the strong right arm of
pitcher Jack Slatkin enabled
the locals to vanquish the
Sheiks in the so-called unlucky
thirteenth.
The fatal tally proved to be a
nifty bunt by Joe Navarro
which outer gardener Babe
Abarta from third base.
•

By I.ANNY LEWIS
On bended knees we beg of· you,
Oh, please, grand team, oh, pleas~ come through.
But why, staunch friend, why even pr.ay?
For Yankeeville was bagged, once more today.
Jack has a good pitch and Ronnie a bat,
But we still don't win, even with that.
It's the same old answer to this thought
The mind is willing but the spirit is not.
"Whose spirit is lacking?" you may ask.
It's yours, Hamiltonian, so do your task.
Redeem yourself for being a sinner,
Support your team and make it a winner.

PRICES

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

SWEAT PANTS

Slatkin Throws Yank Win

Hamilton Fans Help Win Game

The Sportsman•s ·Center
With Discount ..........

Noel R. Fletcher.

The Lions got off to a run·
ning start when Don Lippman,
Bob Packlay and Don Hammond
gave Fairfax a 14-1 advantage
on the rope.
The Yank stronghold again
was tlie high bo.r; Marlt Llnnes,
Bob GRrden, Bob Morrl!'l, nnd
Gene Barnard went 1-2-3-5 for
a lS-2 IICOre.
Other shining lights: Jack
Rich still undefeated on the
side horse, his blue ribbon
performance being his sixth
straight league win; John
Klein's sensational first in free

The main first place hope ror
the Feds ts Mason Benner In
t!H~ shot-put. He Is now the
fourth best putter In the city
because of his tw tt. Yz tn. hea,·e
In the L. A. meet last week. AI•
though· Benner seems like a sure
winner In his pet event, he may
be the only l!anlc to grab a blue
rlhbon n~ Hollywood's depth· In
the other events and especially
the hnnlles, will most likely
give them their seeond win.
Outstanding for the Sheiks is
hurdler Larry Lippincott, who
is the best stickman in the
Western League. Lippincott has
times of 20.5 in the lows a n d .
15.4 in the highs.
The L. A. Romans trounced
the locals in the last outing on
the Friday before vacation by
the margin of 76-35.
The only firsts for the home•
b1·eds were the surprising wins
of Mason Benner In the shot•
put over L. A.'s John Taylor
and in the relay because of a
forfeit by L. A. Second places
taken by the Yankees were Bill
Adler, low hurdles; Bob Camp·
bell, 880; Ron Wreesman, high
jump; and Norm Salisbury,
broad jump.

A.l'c:hery Sets

20%

Hand Finished
Shoes for Men

Discount

· ·_ Wltb Stadeat Body Card Oaly

!~!o:~~~ $18~ ~!~ $130

Featuring

ACROSS THE STREET FROM HAMILTON
. VE. 8-1'120

8022 So.• Robertson

Prices
Pafenfed
Sfy/es

SPECIAL STUDENT,
RATES
.
.,
Weddings - Corsages - Funerals.
·~···

'

. Hamilton Representatl':e -

1423 So. Robedsoll

,,

One
Pdce-

f

~rry

Styles That Are Different
Come In for

F~EE Lacefl!

Erbsen.

liR. 2•5923

$9.95

. 63.25 1/2. Hollywood Blvd.

STAIN FREE!
750 So. Broadway

